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Be Not Ignorant of the Devices of the Enemy 

 

Be not ignorant of the devices of the enemy, says the Spirit of Grace, for from time to time, he 

stands in your presence, only because you give him the place without knowing the symptoms and the 

wiles and the manner of attack. Then many of you go down the road of defeat, never bothering to even 

look back. You say within your heart—for the Lord God is He who tries the reins of your heart—“I have 

tried my best; I have done all that I know to do.” Many of you who say this, you have not let Me finish 

My work, by My Spirit, of transformation in your life. You have not allowed Me to bring you through. 

For when I train you for war, I will blow the trumpet, and I will bring you through the door.  

With the sessions that I will give you, you will be able to recognize the enemy, in every form that 

he comes in, before I am through, [so] that you can take your stand upon My Word and employ those 

things that you have meditated and heard, to stand your ground on the rock and learn how through your 

confession, like Joshua, to use meditation to talk and say only what I say about your problem and see 

only the thing I do, and meditate day and night until I conform you to truth before I am through. You 

will stand tall in My Presence and recognize the enemy on every hand. Not only will you be victorious 

in your personal lives, but you will take your land. 

 

 

In ranks and lines of attack does the enemy first send the more expendable ones and holds 

the greater ones back. For when, by revelation knowledge, you come to the place where you can 

see through his devices and his trickery, as persecutions and afflictions are, then with you, this line 

of attack no more can they do. But when the host of ranks pull back and are replaced by the 

greater ones, they come in philosophizing and preaching diversion of the Son. They will make the 

night look like the light. Seduction and heresy and division are their might. They will divide the 

camp in factions and against each other, they shall fight.  

 

 

But My children, you are not children of the darkness. No, no, no, you are children of the light. It 

is a must that you hold forth the Word by the power of My Spirit where your entire being is transformed 

to the things that you have heard. Not those things only, says the Spirit of Grace, that you admire from 

My Word, your rights, those high places in Me of glory and honor and prestige, and yes, those low 

places of exaltation, even those dark places where I will send you to loose the bands of wickedness.  

I will be your Rear Guard and your Strength and your Grace. Your exaltation shall be from above. 

No one will even know that you are one of My great ones but Me. I will use you to set many free. But to 

be transformed, to humble yourself under My hand and to hear My Word, not the knowledge, but 

transformation of your entire life to the things that you have heard and [to] survive—by the renewing of 

your mind and the clothing of yourself in righteousness and true holiness—the attack of division 

launched in these last days that I may bring you beyond that barrier of flesh. I have saved you who will 

hear and adhere to the things that you heard for the last wave of attack, for great revival shall be in the 

land—in those people, I will manifest My hand.  

The apostle will come forth, and the prophet will come forth, and the teacher of mighty revelation 

and power as never before, you will see in that hour. And pastors who will hold the banner of power—

magnificence and glory and power—they will manifest in that last hour. My evangelist shall be bathed 

in the glory of light that nations will bow their knees and know that they have been sent by Me.  



Yes, a revival of My hand in the last day as I nurture those people against the last lines of attack—

[it] will survive the heresies and divisions. You will be a people seasoned and matured by My Spirit. 

Therefore, yield yourself to the fervency of this hour and give not place—no, not one place for one hour, 

[except] to My things of the Spirit and My prayer and My supplications in the handling and wielding of 

the Sword—and you shall see, I will cycle this generation to a revival that you will say is of Me. 

 

 


